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Leadership West Virginia Announces 2021 Board of Directors 

Charleston, W.Va. – During a recent Leadership West Virginia (LWV) Board of Directors 

meeting, five representatives of former classes were voted in as board members.  

Jim Nemitz, Amy Panzarella, Greg Hefner, Nick Oxley and Patrick O’Malley join the now 24-

member board and will support initiatives aimed to guide the organization in its mission to grow, 

engage, and mobilize leaders to ignite a lifelong passion to move West Virginia forward. 

“We are extremely grateful to welcome our new board members,” said Pam Farris, executive 

director of LWV. “They each provide our board with a unique background and perspective and we 

look forward to their expertise and guidance.” 

Greg Hefner is the Manager of External Affairs for FirstEnergy. FirstEnergy is a diversified energy 

company with operations in seven states including West Virginia. Greg is a graduate of West 

Virginia University with a bachelor’s degree in Business Administration and a master’s degree 

from West Virginia Wesleyan College. He is a 2013 LWV graduate.  

Jim Nemitz, Ph.D., is the President of the West Virginia School of Osteopathic Medicine 

(WVSOM). He previously served as Vice President for Administration and External Relations for 

eight years at WVSOM where he was responsible for accreditation, institutional effectiveness and 

assessment, faculty development, the Center for Rural and Community Health, research and 

grants, special events, and media services. Jim served as the Associate Dean for Preclinical 

Education overseeing the first two years of the program and is an Anatomy professor at WVSOM 

with more than 30 years of service. He graduated in the LWV class of 2019. 

Patrick O’Malley is the Middle Market Banking Leader for BB&T – now Truist Financial 

Corporation following a merger with SunTrust Bank. He’s focused on leading the State 

Government Group and overseeing key corporate relationships in West Virginia across various 

industries including health care, manufacturing, higher education, commercial real estate and 

energy. He is a 2015 LWV graduate.  

Amy Panzarella is a seasoned human resources professional with 26 years of experience working 

in industries including higher education, hospitality, finance, and manufacturing. She recently 

started her leadership coaching and HR consulting business, and is attending George Mason’s  
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Leadership Coaching for Organizational Well-Being. She holds a master’s degree in Management 

with a concentration in Human Resources, and has several certifications and designations. She sits 

on nonprofit boards in the education, performing arts, business and child advocacy industries, and 

is a 2011 LWV graduate.  

Nick Oxley is an Advisor with Buckingham Strategic Wealth, an independent wealth management 

firm focused on evidence-based investing and holistic financial planning. Nick earned a bachelor’s 

degree in Business Administration from Fairmont State University and a master’s degree in 

Business Administration from West Virginia University. He has served on numerous nonprofit 

boards across West Virginia in the education, health care, performing arts and business industries.  

He is a 2018 graduate of LWV. 

Members of the LWV Executive Committee are Mary Elisabeth Eckerson (Chair), C.D. Linton 

(Past Chair), Mychal Schulz (Vice Chair), Sarah Smith (Treasurer), Chad Prather (Secretary) and 

Steve Roberts (President). Visit www.leadershipwv.org to view the full list of the board. 

 

 

Leadership West Virginia’s is an innovative program that grows, engages and mobilizes leaders 

to ignite a lifelong passion to move West Virginia forward with opportunities provided by in-

person educational and professional development sessions around the state. Leadership West 

Virginia seeks to have class diversity among all ethnic groups, ages, genders, professions, 

backgrounds and geographic areas of the state.  
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